
What the

ORE Important, perhaps, fhan
the suramins up of the accom-

plishmentsVI of the nineteenth
century Is a careful considera-th- c

tlon of foremost tasks of man

ned in tho twentieth century. Look

ing forward 100 vears, we find that there
Is work for everybody, lu social reform
movements. In further scientific develop-

ment. In rducatlonal progress. In munici-
pal Improvement, In the purification of

politics. In bettering the condition ot
labor. In the following symposium, rec-

ognized authorities In their respective
fields of work, by request of "The Chris-tlo- n

Herald," hae written their opinions
of "What the New Century Shoujd Do

for Humanity." If the prophecies and
hopes here defined aro to be realized,
they afford a most cheering outlook for
the future of the race.

Would Hasten the
of Man

BY W1LUAU J. BRYAK.

There aro many reforms which I horo
to see realized during the new century.
I suggest a question which ought to re-

ceive more attention during the coining
century than it has during the last few
ycara, namely: How can the coming of

the brotherhood of man be hastened by
those who acknowledge the fatherhood of

God? Love of God can best be shown by

the exhibition ot a brotherly love broad
enough to Include all of God's creatures.
The Dible denounces as a liar the man
who says that he loves God and yet hates
his brother.

I can conceive of no greater reform
than that which would apply the Eleventh
Commandment: "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself," to all phases of
human experience. It would put an end
to Injustice, whether practiced on! a small
Fcale by individuals or on a large scale
through the operation of bad law.

i he Old Gospe! for
the New Century

BY HEV. FRAhCIS E. CLARK.

I believe that the new century will be
better than any that has gone before It.
The inventive mind of man Is not yet ex-

hausted. The resources of God are
almost as yet untouched. New inventions,
new discoveries, new treasures from the
bowels of the earth, new cosmic forces to
bo harnessed to the will of man, all await
a new century. There will be also, I be-

lieve, improvements in the statements of
Truth, in the methods of carrying the gos-

pel into all the world. In the organization
of the Church. There will bo a broader
brotherhood, there will be less sectarian
rivalry, and no sectarian bitterness. It
will not be thought necessary In the new
century to segregate people, young and
old, into ranks by themselves, but togeth-
er they shall go out to fight the Lord's
battle or to do the Lord's will. But with
.all theso Improvements and with all this
jircgress which I believe the twentieth cen-
tury will bring, I cannot conceive of any
change in the fundamental truths of t'.e
Gospel.

The Gospel of Jesus Christ has with-

stood the changes of far more momentous
transition periods than that from the
nineteenth to the twentieth century.
Truths that have stood the test of nine-
teen centuries, which have survived the
persecutions of the early centuries, the
midnight of the Middle Ages, the fash-

ionable skepticism of the eighteenth cen-
tury, and the materialism and worldllness
of the nineteenth, are not likely to bo
overthrown by any revolutions that the
twentieth century have in store for us.

In fact, there are most cheering indi-

cations that the truths of the Gospel will
be established on a firmer foundation than
ever, and that In the very near future.
Destructive criticism seems to have Cone
its worst. Dr. HiUIs declares that Its
age. is past, and that the era of construc-
tive development of Christian truth has
begun. Very many share his opinion. Un-

tenable positions have been uncovered,
twisted and warped proof-tex- ts have
been abandoned, but every fundamental
doctrine of the Christian Church has been
maintained and Is as substantially rooted
today In the hearts of the Church as ever
in the past history of tho world. Igno-
rance may be favorable to credulity, but
It is not the mother of Intelligent faith.

The coming century will hold, I
more strongly than ever to the

truths of God's word, because they will
be better understood. The Ereat facts of
sin and Its consequences, tho lost estate
of man and his salvation only by Jesus
Christ, tee great truths of the fatherhood
of God and the brotherhood of man, of
tho importance of this life as a period of
probation and of eternal reward and ret-
ribution, of the presence of the Holy
Spirit In the world, and of the Impera-
tiveness of the great commission to evan-
gelize all nations, these truths which He
at the base of Christian thinking and
Christian activity will, I believe, bo more
firmly established, and, as a conscquen e.
Into all the open doors of the world tho
Gospel through its devoJel followers vlll
make its way, and the twentieth century
will be looked back upon by future gen-
erations as more bright and golden than
any hundred years that have preceded It.

as the
Servant of Man

BY CAM, HERRRG.

It Is often dangerous to prophesy, and I
therefore had tome hesitancy about re-

plying to your request to send a few words
about tho probable future developments
In the science of electricity; but as no
time limit Is fixed for the prophecies to
be fulfilled, the risk may not bo great.

Few people realize that to produce the
light In the ordinary Incandescent electric
lamps only a very small part of tho ener-
gy in the electric current is actually
used, at most th and probably
much less, all the rest being wasted us
heat. There Is, therefore, the possibility
of getting at least twenty and probably
more times as much light from the elec-
tric current than is obtained at present
In such lamps. When this is accomplished
it will probably either be by electrical
means or at least bo discovered through
the eld of electrical researches. Another
problem which wilt revolutionize present
methods Is to find some bettor way of
converting the energy of coal and other
fuels Into electric currents without the
aid of (he very wasteful but at present

indispensable steam engine and boiler,
which give .back to us 6n the average of

about a tenth of. the energy that we feed
Into it. The effect on our industries and
comforts of getting from coai ten times as
much of that convenient and useful pow-

er, electrical energy, as wo do now, need
not be detailed here If both of thrse
problems be solved It would be possible
to have at least twenty times ten, that Is,
two hundred times as much light from a
pound of coal as at present. Besides the
resulting luxury, comfort, and economy of
such cheap light, there would also be a
wholesome effect on the diminution of

rime, which so often requires darkness
for its perpetration.

Great as the beneficial effects on our In-

dustries and comforts would be by these
discoveries or inventions, they would not
be as revolutionary as those produced by
manufacturing the rreclous metals out of
something else. The sea Is known to con-

tain a fabulously large amount of gold in
solution, and the probabilities aro that it
will slay there, but If any method of ex-

traction should be found that will cost
less than tho value of gold obtained it
would probably be an electrical one. An-

other possibility of the dim future Is that
we may be'ablo to find out what the ele-

ments of electricity really arc.
Power will more and more

In large generating stations and be dis-

tributed electrically over long distances
to replace the hundreds of thousand small
individual steam engines. Towers here-
tofore unused, such as water falls, culm
heaps at coal mines, gases from blast
furnaces, etc , will be utilized and dis-

tributed electrically. Factories requiring
largo amounts of power will bo moved
to these central stations. New railroads
will be operated electrically, and the exist-
ing steam roads will gradually, but very
slowly, be" converted, partially at least.
Into electrical roads; short trains, or even
individual cars, at frequent intervals will
replace long steam trains at long Inter-
vals. Higher speeds will be possible and
practicable. Mines from which it for-
merly did aoJ,pay to get tho metal will be
worked byjilha aid of electric power or
processes. The electrical furnace will be
used more !and more, cither for making
products whicj? could not be made before
or fr r doing something cheaper than with
gas furnaces. Electro-chemic- al mehoda
will ccntlnuo to replace the older chem-

ical methods of producing many com-po-

.s and metals used In Industries.
Wireless telegraphy will come into more
extended use, though probably only in
such cases In which it is not practicable
to make us,e,of any kind of wire.

Give to Woman Her
Rightful Position

BY ELIZABETH CADY STANTON.

Ever and anon public thought Is aroused
on the question of vice in cities. Though
an aroused public sentiment can repress
the evils for a time In one locality, they
reappear at once with renewed energy In
many others. Occasionally church officials
tnako their protests, but no one seems to
understand the hidden cause of all these
terrible outrages.

The authorities of the Episcopal Church
are Just now fully aroused to action. Tho
first step to be taken Is to teach woman a
greater ct and tho rising gener-
ation a more profound reverence for her.
So long as we assign to her an Inferior
position in the Ecate of being; ono unfit to
stand in the "Holy of 'Holies" in cathe-
drals, to take a seat as a delegate In a
synod, general assembly, or conference; to
be ordained to preach tho Gospel or ad-

minister the sacraments so long will tho
degradation and dependence of woman con-

tinue!
AH our efforts to suppress vice are hope-

less until woman is recognized In the
canon law and all Church discipline, as
equal in goodness, grace, and dignity with
Bishops, Archbishops yea, with all who
aro called the heal of the Church.

Our sons In tho law schools do not rlso
from their studies of the Invidious statutes
and opinions of Jurists In regard to women
with a higher respect for them. Our sons
in theological seminaries do not rise from
their studies of the Bible, and the papular
commentaries on the passages of Scrip-
ture concerning woman's creation and po
sition In the scale of being with an added
respect for the mothers who went to tho
very gates of death to glvo them life and
immortality.

Just as long as the Church and the Stato
continues to make woman an outcast she
will be the sport ot the multitude. If the
same respect the masses aro educated to
feel for cathedrals, altars, symbols, and
sacraments was extended to the mothers
of the race, as It fhould bo, all these prob-
lems would be fettled.

ill Kings Be- -

fore the Century Ends?
BY COL ETHAK ALLE.

"Will klng3 disappear?" Of course they
will, as they are the product of darker
ages, and surely must become unneces-
sary In the dawn of the twentieth cen-

tury. The world progresses In all Its
both inanimate and animate. Ihi

ago of ice Is followed by the age of
bloom; the saurian passes away and .nore
useful life succeeds him; and man, who
began as a "cave-dweller- ," now walks the
floors ot a palatial home, which Is
adorned becomingly for this "Lord of all,"
whose mental equipment at last weighs
and estimates the stars. Shall develop-
ment stride onward to greater results
everywhere and halt at politics? Politi-
cally, man has fought his way from the
lowest round of the ladder of social con-

trol to the highest, and today, that High-

est Is republican rule, or the reign of law
as commanded by the people. This means
that kings must pass away, following
other defunct forms of government.

The Btcps of the marching millions of
the earth up to Washington are politi-
cally well defined. Beginning with the
"paternal head" of his tribe, whoso snay
was when the world was young, we ad-

vanced to tho "patriarch," whose word
was law to many peogles. Following the
changing experiments of Egypt and ot
Greece wo reach the absolutism of Impe-

rial Rome. The Caesars, broken by their
own tyranny, the "feudal lord" as their
successor was the legalized pirate ot the
Middle Ages. Then came monarchy, at
first absolute, but afterward softened ly
constitutional provisions as man began to
assert his power a;alnst tho Insolence of
kings. Then followed the last and grand-
est achievement for political progress,
the American Revolution and the inaugu-
ration of tho great Republic, which, Ly
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its example, is today "teachlnglne na-

tions of the earth that kings are but
who have outlived their day. The

unrest which now surges under the
thrones of Europe like volcanic fires
within the planet, comes from the
which this Republic Inspires, that crowns
and coronets should go "to the museum,
with the thumb-scre- and

of suffering which were once the
safeguard cf the ihrones of the cntlro
world. The Irrepressible conflict for tho
overthrow cf monarchy begun in the lest
century, shall surely acqulie increafod
strength in the century to come. Evolu-
tion never goes back, but forward: and
the Republic, which stands for man as
his own property and not as the chattel
of a special class, expanding and con-
quering, means a higher civilization, and
better conditions of lite. Trance Is a Re-
public; England trembles upon the verge
of a change, Germany Is held fast to an-

cient and barbaric rule by a hand of Iron;
but her bayonets are of the class which
has the power to think, mot dangerous
to rulers when tho hour of opportunity
sounds Its ominous knell. " '

Honesty the Remedy
for Trust Evils

BY WHEELER II. TECKHAM.

If the enterprise be one open to the lav
of competition, that law will be as effec-

tive In the coming century as in the one
Just ended. If the partnership, combina-
tion. Joint stock company, or whatever
It may be called, abuses Its powers end
charges for Its product more than the
ordinary average rato of prints afforded
by other Industries, It wilkvsurcly meet
competitors who will compel a reduction
ot price. If anyone thlnksfthat It would
be too powerful to bo successfully at-

tacked because of Its great combination
of capital, they must remember that the
amount of other capital in other hands is
also enormously great, and that there is
no reason to apprehend that the propor-
tion of capital or persons emplovcd and oc-

cupied In any one enterprise to that and
those occupied in others differs iu nny
great degree now and In the rast, or will
present any appreciably greater defence
to any of the laws of competition.

There Is one class of Industries In which
the law of competition Is futile. It Is the
class of monopolies An Illustration is a
city railroad.

There can be but one railroad In a
strceL The man or corporation who gets
the right to build that railroad need not
fear competition. In 3uch classes of In-
dustry, where the right to carry It on Is
given by tho public, the remedy against
Imposition has always and will always
consist In the right by the Government to
fix fares, or, what Is the same thing so far
as the railroad company Is concerned, to
tax receipts. That remedy is perfect, and
applies in all cases. Given honest and
fairly capable public officials' and no1 mo-
nopoly enterprise, so far as some public
grant Is essential to its' use, could ever
charge more than tho price which would
give a profit equivalent to the average of
profits in other enterprises. It Is a pub-
lic scandal of the grossest character when
the dividends of such a company are su-- h

as to make Its stock In the market sell
materially above par.

The remedy for these thlng3 in the
coming century will not be different from
that in the pasL Nothing- - new Is needed
except honesty Integrity in public off-
icials. We will get It when In tho 'other
avocations of men the standard of Integ-
rity is made higher. That time is surely
coming, though at present the signs are
dim and a very long way off.

Better Times for
the Workinnman

BY EDTWN-- MMtKIIvM.

The following questions were sent to
Mr. Edwin Markham, at his home In

Brooklyn. The lines quoted in two or
threo of the questions are from Mr. Mark-ham- 's

collected poems, entitled "The
Man With the Hoe and Other Poems "

1 On what questions should all branches cf
labor unite for the good of the countrv ?

On the reduction of hours of labor per
day; on compulsory arbitration; on the
study, from humane motives, of the co-

operative Ideal In Industry.
2. In what way, or toward what eiid, should

labor utilize its gigantic strength?

They ehould resolutely will to como
into harmony and unity of tlm. and aspi-

ration; they should make appeal through
tho ballot box for an tnlargement of tho
rights of man. They should strive to so
organize the world as to keep open the
gates of opportunity.

8 What opportunities sh6uld the new century
bring; to the workingman? r

Security In his work, and .sufficient leis-

ure from his work to glvo him tlmo to
cultivate "his moral and esthetic nature.

4 Wiiat effect, in your opinion, will great
combinations of wealth liare upon the worktngmaa
of the future. Will concentration of wealth,
trusts, etc., prove a benefit or a drawback to
the workingman's progress ?

Great combinations ot wealth will tend
to make great counter combinations
among tho working classes. Trusts will
be a decided drawback to the working-man's

progress unless somo means shall
be found to make them serve the good of
the whole people, as now they serve the
good of a very few.

5 To what decree should Hie workingman be
made a partner of wealth?

If I understand your question, he should
be made a full partner. In other words,
he should receive as nearly as possible
the full value of the things he makes or
does.

C In one of our poems, "The Man Under the
Btone," jou compare a workwoman to a man
going through life pushing a great stone always
up hill, vtliat Is the worktnffman' rial burden
what is the real stone in his up hill life?

That great stone is his unequal struggle
for bread today, still further weighted
with the fear of penury tomorrow and the
dread of a destitute old ago. All this, of
course, sprlugs out of the narrow margin
of scant wage and precarious employ-
ment.

7- - Uliat kind of liclp, asid- - from higher wages,
docs the laboring man need?

He needs the contented mind that comes
from security In his work and Joy In his
work. This necessarily carries tho Idea
that lie must have more lelsuro and moro
culture.

8 -- What would most help to lighten the toll
er's burden?

in the place ot competi-
tion, in tho industrial world.

is the logic of Christianity.
9 How can the Corcrament best help tht

workingman?

As a first step, by assuming control of
railroads, telegraphs, etc., and so moving
wisely on toward government ownership
of all Industries which In private hands
have become a menace to the public good
and the public safety.

10 Wht should be done with the idle mil-
lions, with the great army cf men who want
work and yet can find nothing to do?

As first steps, tbey might well bo em

ployed by cities and States, at living
wages, upon public works. It enough
work ot that kind is not forthcoming, let
the public powers establish shipyards and
other industries sufficient in number to
employ tho willing hands. Of course, if
we had a more effective organization of
Industry, working tlmo for the now Idle
could be found by cutting down the ex-

cessive hours at present forced upon the
overworked. Keep cu'ting down the
hours ot the day's work until everyone
has work.

i
11 Arc strikes, which arc really battles be-

tween workman and employer, helpful or harm-
ful to the toiler? "

As a rule, they arc harmful to the
toller. But at time? tbey seem to be
cruel necessities.

12. would the toiler benefit if, instead of
striking, he bis grievances to the Gen-
eral Government or a lapor department, regu-

lated by law and having a Minister of Labor in
the President's Cabinet? 'Would not this be a
better way for the workingman, for the settle-nK-

of differences between- employer and
,

Yes; labor shouW'be) represented In
the Cabinet by an Intelligent laborer; not
by a parlor farmer,1' nor1 by a retired
capitalist. The method- - you suggest of
settling strikes would be 'a dudded im-

provement upon the 'present haphazard
' ""plan.

13 "Their Mind fecLdrlft in the darkness, and
no one Is lending " Av hat kind of leaders do
the toilers need?

They need leaders with tho white
purity of a St. Francis and the iron
resolution of a Cromwell leaders whoso
watchword shall bo "God and the Peo-
ple!" Such men were Joseph Mazzlnl
and John Ruskln.

14. How can the Church "best help the "brother
to the ox?" How reach him, lift him up?

'By studying the anxious problems of
economics and finding a way of applying
the Golden Rule to industry.

15 And working women? Have we a "sister
to the ox?" How should she be reached, up-
lifted her burden lightened?

Yes; we have a "sister to the ox." Men
anl women rise and 'fall together. In
general, the same means that will lift
and lighten man's burden will alleviate
woman's also.

10 Do churches and church workers neglect
the Working people? Do they pay enojjrh atten-
tion to factory centres and great Industrial
towns? '

No. Churches do not give enough at-
tention to these mailers. Indeed, the
burning question In each Church today
should be the social problem. The sav-
ing of men's souls is very closely con-
nected with the amelioration of their
social and industrial conditions. The
Church needs a now baptism of the Holy
Spirit, which is the same as saying, so-

cial spirit.

Hopes for the End

of the Saloon Power
BY WILLIAM WAIIBWELL.

I am not anticipating reforms In the
liquor traffic In the new century, and am
not interested In Its control in this cen-i:r- y

or the next. I am striving only to
outlaw and destroy 1L Ho.vever difficult
and remote this may seem. It Is at least
posslb'e, but the traffic has come to have
such power over political parties, over
legislation and public opinion, that control
In any large sense Is, in my Judgment, ab-

solutely and definitely impossible.
Does anyone doubt this?
Let him test It by "making an effort this

winter to reform In the Interest of de-

cency and allfthat pertains, to puhJic mor-
als, tho vilest comblifMon of saloon and
house of ill-fa- evoV'legallzed or toler-
ated In this (New Yorkf State, the Raines
law hotel. Call a publfe meeting for
this purpose; a few reformers and "fa-
natics" will attend, butnat a single busi-
ness man or representative citizen will he
present. The meeting will pass resolu-
tions to be presented to tle Legislature, a
committee of which wJU grant him a hear-
ing and proceed promptly! and with scant
courtesy to "turn hlraidown," and rightly,
as he can bring no evidence of public
sentiment In favor of such reform. Test
It by seeking to close one saloon or to
curtail Its Influence and power, and ho
will find the whole traffic solidly united
to defeat him, and the traffic will succeed.
After a fevr experiences of this kind he
will, I am sure, become convinced that to
destroy Is mere feasible and possible than
to control, and will not waste time and
energy in useless efforts.

And why should not the liquor traffic bo
destroyed? Why should the saloon be
permitted to exist? Is it not ab3olu'elya
bad thing, debasing and ruining the Indi-

vidual, wrecking homes and spreading
misery wherever its influence extends?

Prof. Landols, one of- - the most eminent
German physiologists, whose works are
translated into all languages and now
used In every school ot medicine. In his
latest edition of 1SS9, savs:

"Alcohol acts In small quantities as a
stimulant, In larger quantities as

thereby paralyzing the nervous
system Through tho former, it is cap-

able of exciting the energies of tho body
through a short Illness, but in every In-

stance it causes a loss through later re-

laxation ot all the muscles."
The highest authority In this country,

tho United States Supremo Court, con-

demns this traffic, as shown in the ft Bow-

ing quotations from Its decisions: "Nor
can1 e Ignore the fact established by stat-
istics accessible to everyone, that the dis-

order, pauperism, and crime prevalent In
the country are In largo measure directly
traceable to this evil." Again, Its "use as
a beverage Is hurtful to society and to
every member of It, and is therefore a
business In which no ono may lawfully
engage In any way."

We enter upon the new century with re-

newed hope and with an unwavering faith
in the triumph of right, and therefore the
ultimate destruction of this curse in our
own and other lands.

Educational Progress
in the New Century

BY JOII.V I1EXRY BUtROWS, DD,
President of Oberlin College.

I doubt If the new century Is to be as
notable as the last along educational
lines. The reforms which arc needed In
education have already been given a start.
I expect to sea whit Is, after all, the
greatest need a much 'better equipped
class of teachers In our common schools.
Thero Is little possibiljty of Improving
the education of , tho people except
through tho improvement ot teachers ot
all grades.

It Is plain that the best minds are not
too good for the work of teaching and
training tho young. Some of tho most
promising material in the nation is found
In the country school houses. There
ought to bo a far more general require-
ment that teachers have special training
in normal methods, The words "letter
teachers!" ought to jbe engraven on the
hearts ot all school directors. To ac-

complish this result there must be a more
general spirit ot liberality, rather ot wis

Humanity.
dom, in making appropriate provision for
tho support'ef those who are to guide
young souls In the most critical years ot
life. Give us teachers properly trained,
with high Ideals, and they will, under
careful supervision. Introduce the reforms
most needed? -- ""

A sjstera ot instruction based on ra-
tional principles will discard some of the
lumber which Is now used. Many things
are taught which aro a waste of time and
strength. But we shall not get good teach-
ers until successful teachers are con-
tinued in office during good behavior and
efficiency.

The Earth Freed of
Its Fouest Stain

BY ANDREW CARNErtlE.

Andrew Carngle was asked:
"What is tbemost important task ot

mankind in tho twentieth century? If
j on could come back to earth In the year
I0C0, what one change would you most
like to see in human affairs?" Ho an-

swered:
"The earth freed from lt3 foulest stain,

the killing of men by men under the name
of war.

"Tne profession of arms, now considered
by many the.tmostbonprable, then held
to be ot all human occupations the mo3t
dishonorable."

The United States
as a World Power

BY SPE:CER TRASK.

"What reforms should the new century
bring?" Is a question so comprehensive
that one hesitates as his mind endeavors
to grasp what might result in benefit to
mankind. If what should be done, could be
done. ,J?ot only aro we entering upou a
now century, but as a people wo are en-

tering upon a new phase of national ex-

istence. Until within tho last few years
we have beenan.alaicst Isolated communi-
ty. Occuplcd,ifn,the development of our
own vast resources, absorbed In our own
political and social life, the strikes, up-

heavals and changes In other nations have
Lot affected us. except incidentally, cr as
they may have contributed to our growth.
Suddenly we find ourselves a world power.
We are called to take part ia the council
of the nations; the destiny of older civil-

ization and people may depend upon our
voice and influence.

What position axe-w- e to assume In view
of these greater responsibilities? From
being a debtor, v-- have become moro or
less a creditor nation. From an import-
ing nation, wo have become an exporting
one. For the four years ending June 20,
1900, our exports have exceeded cur Im-

ports by over two thousand million dol-

lars. (These results have been attained In
spite of many o'.3tacles and false theories.
The currency question. Involving also the
permanency of the gold standard, has
been a disturbing factor for many years.
The recent election lsr now generally be-

lieved, to Jiave, settled tho currency ques-

tion for all time.
For years protection and free trade

have been tho principal Issues between
the- - two great parties struggling for the
possession of the 'Government The last
two elections havo been won 'y the Re-

publican party not on the issue of protect-
ion-, but In spite of It, since many free
traders voted with it, believing for the
moment the financial question tho more
Important. It is gradually dawning upon
the minds ot the most bigoted that we
cannot beco'me a world power, adopt tho
world's gold Btandard, and seek its trade,
force Us markets and advocate "the open
door," and at tho same time hold the
theory of protection which Is Isolation
something worse than a Chinese wall of
exclusion.

Never In the history of the world has
tho futuro given a more inspiring and
promising call to a nation to go forth and
supply the wants and needs of the whole
world than Is now given to us. We have
within our borders more ot the requisites
than any other country vast deposits ot
mineral ores, unbounded stretches of fer-
tile fields. Intelligent workmen, men of
inventive genius and executive ability,
boundless wealth, courage, enthusiasm-I- t

requires no great stretch of the im-
agination to see our country, with a re-

vival of shipbuilding, such as has been
gradually going on In tho past few years,
regaining its former position as a carrier
as well as a producer of the world's pro-
ducts and this without any assistance of
a Ship Subsidy bill. Before the coming
century has halfrun its course. New York
will be the financial centre of the world
as London now is, and our ships should
cover the seas .What is to prevent us
making the world our own? It is not to
bo won by destructive war, relic of bar-
barism, and of heartlcssness but by
bringing to them the products of peaceful
labor, enriching their lives, ennobling
their minds, educating and elevating
man's higher nature This as a nation we
can do It we live up to our higher Ideals,
and seek to be worthy of the great In-

heritance that has come to us from our
fathers.

Arbitration Remains
The Hope of Labor

BY W. STAINSDY,
Chief cf the Bureau of Labor of Xcw Jersey.

You ask for my views on the reforms
which the new century should bring into
the world of labor, especially as to the
establishment of labor courts, tho aboli-
tion of strikes, and the addition to the
President's Cabinet of a Secretary ot
Labor. Tho general discontent now

throughout the world among those
who may bo designated the working
classes, would seem to Indicate the neces-

sity of such reforms in the relations of
employer and cmploje as will mako each
better acquainted with the aspirations,
responsibilities, and difficulties of thu
other.

I believe in arbitration as a means ot
settling labor disputes after the princi-
pals have failed to adjust their d.filcultiei
themselves. Indeed, It 's only In that way

that any Just settlement may bo effected.
When a dispute becomes so Intense, as to
vcrgo on a strike, the principals are cf all
persons the least competent to get at the
merits of it, and determine which side is
right; it Is only an impaitlal third rnrty
who can do that. The public Interests re-

quire that all such disputes should bo
arbitrated, and the siie refusing to sub-

mit its case tor settlement In that way
ought to receive tho severest censure that
public opinion can inlllct.

Many of our States havo enacted laws
establishing boards of arbitration in the
Interest of tho public, but the results of
their works seem much below what was
expected from them. The failure Is gen-

erally attributed to the fact that their
power Is simply advisory; offers of me-

diation by them are frequently rejected by

one or both ot the parties to-- a labor dis-
pute. To give these boardsJauthorlty
lntorvene. of what the princi-
pals might desire? with the same Tiuthor-it- y

to enforce decisions which the courts
possess, would seem to be the. only way
of making their work effective. As a the-
ory, such a courso would seem to be free
from any serious objection; It would only
bo necessary to find out the'rfght of the
matter In dispute, which, might be wholly
on one Bide, or partly on both, and de-

cide accordingly; but If the findings
should not be acquiesced In by the party
In fault, then how would tho public re-

gard tho measures which must necessarily
be taken to enforce them? Assuming the
cause of trouble to be the discharge of
some workmen by an employer, and that
the court, finding tho reasons given for
dismissal not satisfactory, .should order
them restored to their places, the em-

ployer has no choice between taking back
men he does not want In his employ and
whom he has already discharged, or in-

curring tho penalty of contempt of the
court which could be no other than fine,
and if persisted in. Imprisonment.

There are at the present time many in-

stances of labor disputes having been sat-

isfactorily settled by volunteer arbitra
tors. In whose hands both sides were will
ing to leave their cause, the Intelligence,
good Judgment, and high personal charac-
ter of these men being regarded as suff-
icient guarantee that the conclusions
reached by them, no matter which side
was favored, would be Just and equitable.

"God Is Invisible, and the Czar Is far
off," 3 a proverb among the Russian
peasantry eloquently expressive of wrongs
Inflicted by Irresponsible underlings: the
pathetic note running through It finds an
echo In the heart of many an American
workman, from whom the president or
other supreme officer of the corporation
that employs him. Is as "far off" as Is the
Russian intocrat from the peasant.

To remedy these things, I bcllevo that
every corporation should have sitting at
its council board, on perfectly equal terms
with the other directors, a representative
man who would particularly represent the
Interests of labor and see to It that In
shaping Its policy due consideration be
given to them. This representation should
be based on stock which the corporation
might place within reach- - ot their work-
men, on terms adjusted to their means,
and which they should bo encouraged to
buy. He would then have a means ot
making his wants known and adjusting
his grievances without resorting to
strikes, and this, I believe, would bo of
Infinitely greater advantage to him and
to the public than the appointment by
the President of a Secretary in
the Cabinet of the Chief Executive of
tho nation.

Three Ways to
Control Combinations
BY EDWARD ATKI2.SOX.

"What Reforms Should the New Cen
tury Bring In the Way ot i Controlling
Great Combinations ot Capital,' ICnown as
Trusts?"

First That, in my Judgment, the only
method of dealing with tho
trusts Is to require publicity of accounts.
then trusting to the survival of the fittest.
The combinations which survive will be

thoe which do the greatest and most
useful work at the very least cost to the
community, paying- - of necessity the- - very
highest rates of wages .that the price of
the product will permit to the workmen
whom they employ.

Second To remove all duties and taxes
upon foreign products ot like, kind to
thoso made by trusts.

Third To leave the trusts which ere
organized without the protection of letter-

s-patent for the purpose of creating a
monopoly of any product of Importance
to the natural law of competition, under
which they will inevitably become bank-
rupt In a short lime; a fate which has
already struck a very large proportion of
those which have been organized during
the last seven or eight years.

Shall We Travel
Beneath the Sea?

BY REAR ADMIRAL mCnBOP.N.

The Id"a of successful submarine navi-

gation Is so attractive, and Its possible ap-

plications in offensive and defensive naval
operations are so great, that for many
years most determined efforts have been
made to produce vessels capable of meet-

ing the chief requirements of such craft.
There are at the present time-sever- type3
of vessels, said to be capable W success-
ful navigation below the surface at mod-

erate speeds. Ot these, twore French
vessels, of two distinct types, and the third
is the well-kno- Holland submarine ves-

sel, of which the navy now possesses one,
manned by a naval crew, and Is about to
acquire several others, which are being
constructed for It by the Holland Torpedo
Boat Company. A fourth, an Independent
type of submarine vessels (Lake's bottqm
worker, the Argonaut), although cot
strictly a submarine vessel. In the sense
that It is capable of floating In the vater
at variable depth3 below the surfs.ee, is
still a vessel capable of moving Lneath
the surface by crawling upon the bottom.
It was proposed and developed chiefly for
commercial purposes, such as wrecking,
diving, submarine construction, etc , and
is said to have traveled considerable dis-

tances under water along the coasts of the
United States.

The submarine boats of the Holland
type are the fruit of a number of years
of experiment carried out by tho Holland
Company at their own expense; and the
vessel acquired from them recently has
shown herself capable ot maintaining a
surface speed ot ten knots and a sub-

merged speed of seven knots, and has
been entirely under tho control ot her
personnel, both when moving on or be-

neath the surface. The control in both
tho horizontal and tho vertical plane is
very perfct. She has, furthermore, dem-

onstrated her ability to avoid the vigil-

ance bdth of searchlights and of picket
boatB by running with her conning tower
alternately Just awash and completely
submerged.

Of the futuro of vessels of this class. It
Is not possible to speak with entire cer-
tainty, because Of tho possibility, or even
probability, of Improvements In other
lines which will uirectty ailect. the sub-
marine vessels. To bo entirely success-
ful, it is necessary that a submarine boat,
adapted to naval purposes, should havo a
high surface speed, a reasonable sub-
merged speed, perfect control, both in
tho vertical and horizontal plane, when
on tho surface or submerged, efficient
ventilation of the Interior, satisfactory
accommodations for the personnel, and a
considerable field ot vision when sub-
merged. What ha3 already been accom-
plished in the submarine vessels at pres-

ent in service, bath In this country tnd
abroad, demonstrates thd tntlre practica-
bility of obtaining all that Is desired In
many of these features.

We may reasonably hope that the de-

velopments which the past- - has seen In
steam navigation and the advances In the
armor and armament of vessels ot war,
may find their counterpart In the future
developments and improvements of sub-
marine vessels ot all kinds.

Woman to Become

the Peer of Man
BT LILUE DEVEREOX BLAKE.

Despite the fact that women bars
through the Christian centuries be?n con-
demned to positions of Inferiority, wk.n
nappy conditions or strange accidents
have given to fine specimens of their box
the opportunity to show their ability, tQ7
have proved their superiority In Innumer-
able Instances. The armies ot Israel were
led to victory by Deborah, when Barak
lacked the energy to continue th con-
test. The armies of France were led by
Joan of Arc, when the French generals
had met only defeat. Elizabeth ot Eng-
land, Maria Theresa ot Austria, Catherlno
the Great of Russia, are familiar exam-
ples of queens who were greater than tho
kings who preceded or followed them.

Woman's capacity Is beyond dispute,
and. If this be granted, thero can be no
doubt of her ability to bear the burdens
and responsibilities of government. And
no woman will eer be elevated to high
official position unless she has ahqwn
herself at least the peer of those who now
hold 3uch places.

Woman's Future
Judged by the Present

BY KATE TANXATT WOODS.

Woman's future In business depends not
only upon her tact, but her environment.
At the present time women are competing
with men against heavy odds. Men milli-
ners, dressmakers, and shopkeepers do
not as a rule make her business life easw
In the professions she has already accom-
plished much, and Is destined to do far
more. In the pulpit, she Is Justly
honored; In law, she Is trusted and en-

couraged; while In medicine, despl'o
some opposition In the past, she Is doing
a grand work", which cannot bo measured
bydry statistics. Her executive faculties
are steadily developing as occasion de-

mands, whllo her management of large
organizations has commanded the admira-
tion of statesmen and political leaders.

As a rule, the progressive West o'fer3
'better opportunities to women than our
more conservative East. More tfomea sro
employed In banks, one lady bavlng tho
reputation In Illinois several years since
ot being "a superior bank president." Ia
the State ot Washington a woman was
first employed as "clerk of tho Senate."
As librarians women are fast forging to
the front, and are doing excellent work.

In literature her efforts have been most
successful In weeding out the "goody
good trash" formerly offered to the
young, and her genuine dislike ot cant
and hypocrisy will do still more in tho
future; It will aid In overcoming the sen-

sational tendency now so disastrous to
legitimate literary work. All this means
better wives, wlspr fathers, more intelli-
gent mothers, happier spinsters, and a
better world, through the general uplift-
ing of our social and spiritual forces.

Woman's Advancement
in the Professions

BY BELTA A. LOCKWOOD.

Woman's Introduction Into the business
world was a necessity, fostered by edu-

cation, that has resulted in the indnstrial
independence of a very large class of
American women. All classes and grades
of work are today the result of skilled
machinery instead of skilled handiwork.
Skilled machinery must be operated by
skilled minds. In which, to a very large
extent, sex does not enter. In all of the
prairie States of the West, where the
farming is done by machinery, the women
can do the plowing and reaping as well as
the men. They have won a power In this
Industrial Independence that has lifted
them out of tutelage. We are no longer
educating girls to get married, but are
training them, like the boy, to trades and
professions. In the business future of
the country there will be a rivalry be-

tween men and women for preferment,
but heavy contracts, large ventures, and
business requiring large c&pltal, and in-

tricate problems and long experience will
be for tho next half century In the hand3
of men.

The professions have been opened to
woman, and she has succeeded In them to
a degree that will form a precedent for
those who come after, so that the number
of women lawyers, doctors, and ministers
will Increase for each successive year.
Already the woman doctor ias become a
necessity for every considerable town,
and she Is welcomed In all of the coun-

tries of the Orient, where the seclusion
of women has been for centuries past
the custom ot the people.

The advent of women Into the real poli-

tical life of the country has been mostly
confined to the new States of the West,
but women politicians will increase and
multiply as the years roll on, and they
will cradually occupy higher places. Wu.
Ting-fan- the very astute Chinese Min-

ister to this country, who has been much
interested in noting our progressiva
women, said to me, "I believe that some
day the United States will have a woman
President, but they must first become Cab-

inet Ministers." I think, however, that to
succeed politically women must go into
the primaries, be sent as delegates to
the nominating conventions, and talk and
writo In the political campaigns. Nor
will this progress lead to the degradation
of women, as has been feared.

The Paramount Hope

of the Colored Race
BY BOOKER T. WASHUSCTO.V.

My hopo and belief Is that the negro In
this country will make himself so valuable
In all the Industries at his door that he
will becomo an Indispensable voter that
he will learn to do things so well that he
will mtke common labor uncommon. My
further hopo Is that In every straightfor-
ward, honorable way that he will seek to
cement friendship between himself and the
white people In Lis community, that h
will appreciate more and more that the
interests of the two races are of equal Im-

portance.
On the ether hand, I pray that the white

peoplo In every part of this country will
bear In mind that they cannot oppress cr
take opportunities from them the negro,
without the white race becoming degraded.
Every race that oppresses another race In-

jures itself and In the end must pay the
price for its sin. In connection with thor-
ough education. Industrial development,
and friendship between the races, thero
must go that high moral and religious con-

duct which will make a black skis rti
zpected.


